VISIT BY BRIGADIER AEC BREDIN

Last week the Force Commander, Lt Gen D Prees Chand, PVSM, was visited by Brigadier AEC Bredin, Colonel of the Devonshire and Dorset Regiment. The Force Commander served the first year of his commissioned service with the First Battalion, the Dorsetshire Regiment in the North West Frontier Province.

TRANSFER OPERATION

The Force Commander and the Senior Political Adviser, Mr. Remy Gorge, being briefed by Lt Col Tony Walker and Mr. Marrat during the recent transfer of Turkish Cypriots to the North from the town of Paphos.

COMMEMORATIONS

The 14 August 1975 was the first anniversary of the day when three Austrian soldiers, L/Lozzy, Sgt Decumbe and Cpl Isak lost their lives during an air attack in the Goshli area whilst carrying out their peace-keeping duties, AUSCON personnel with members of other contingents paid tribute to these three men. Our picture shows Chief Supt Bagge, SWEDCYPOL, about to lay a bouquet of flowers at the Goshli monument.

On the anniversary of the minefield accident on 16th August 1974 at Ambelikon Road, where Sergeant Beets Schultz Christiansen and Private Carsten Bank Andersen were killed, a commemoration service took place on the spot of the accident. Lt Col EB Herlevsen, the departing CO DANCON, opened with commemorative words reflecting the events connected with the accident. A field memorial service followed ending in an unveiling of a monument. The unveiling was carried out by Lt Col EB Herlevsen and Lt Col TB Pilgaard, the new CO DANCON, after which a wreath was laid.
Markan säljer för en miljon

Bo Asman t v och Kristers Eriksson plockar fram varor som ska till Gold Fish markn.

ENGLISH SUMMARY
The PS is the main shop for the Swedish soldiers. The turnover usually reaches 900,000 in a battalion, which stays six months. The profits, about ten per cent of the turnover, goes back to the soldiers. The money is used for film rentals, surpreme courses, sports equipment and other things.

The PS sells duty free alcoholic beverages once a week. The most popular brand is vodka.

In a normal week the five men working in the PS sell 30,000 cigarettes, 18 kg of (40 pounds) moff, 30,000 bottles beer, 9,000 bottles sodawater, tonic, cola, soda squash, 600 litres water, 200 soaps and 175 tubes of toothpaste.

DANCON NEWS

Markanbossen serg Lars Sköld kontrollerar kassan i spritförrådet.

Bro-Erik Eriksson fyller på drickaförrådet.

MIDDEHÖJTIDELIGHED


Oberstligant J.B. Herlevsen gennemgiver begivenhederne omkring omkrinset.

DANCON NEWS

Ansker beroemt om at dytt fra DANCOS arising chef, oberstligant J.B. Herlevsen, för en 10 mindre rikare som chef för DANCOS i en period fylld av ors och samtaliga problem.

DANCON NEWS ansker anstalt och genererer omkring omkrinset J.B. Herlevsen all gott i fremstaden.

Markanbossen serg Lars Sköld kontrollerar kassan i spritförrådet.

English language summary.

The PS is the main shop for the Swedish soldiers. The turnover usually reaches 900,000 in a battalion, which stays six months. The profits, about ten per cent of the turnover, goes back to the soldiers. The money is used for film rentals, surpreme courses, sports equipment and other things.

The PS sells duty free alcoholic beverages once a week. The most popular brand is vodka.

In a normal week the five men working in the PS sell 30,000 cigarettes, 18 kg of (40 pounds) moff, 30,000 bottles beer, 9,000 bottles sodawater, tonic, cola, soda squash, 600 litres water, 200 soaps and 175 tubes of toothpaste.
MORE TURKISH CYPRIO Ts MOVE TO THE NORTH

UNFICYP have in the past two weeks continued to assist in moving those Turkish Cypriots who wish to go the Northern part of the Island. The pictures below depict the various aspects of the transfer operation.

Here we see Lt Col Tony Walker, Commander LIMZONE and Capt Rob McAfee, Adjutant IRTR, being briefed on the situation in Yialia by Supt Max Everett, AUSTCPOL.

Our picture above shows two soldiers of the Duke of Wellington's Regiment helping an elderly woman as she leaves her house in Paphos.

Medical attention must also be rendered to the sick and aged. Above we see Capt Peter Farnese, Regimental Medical Officer 1st RTR Group, administering medical aid to a patient in Yialia. The patient in this case was a woman who was claimed to be about 110 years of age.

FC Lt Gen Prem Chand and Chef des Stabes Brig Gen Beattie lassen sich in MARI von DEO Hptm Stromeyer in die Situation einweisen, während der Kdt Obktlt RIEGER und der Kdt Swedicpol Chlnp Akesson zuschauen.

Here the FC Lt Gen Prem Chand PVSM and the COS Brig Gen Beattie CMM are seen in MARI where they were briefed about the situation by the DEO Capt Stromeyer, whilst the CO LARNACA District Lt Col Rieger and CO Swedicpol Slt LARNACA Chlnp Akesson are looking on.

FC Lt Gen Prem Chand and Chef des Stabes Brig Gen Beattie lassen sich in MARI von DEO Hptm Stromeyer in die Situation einweisen, während der Kdt Obktlt RIEGER und der Kdt Swedicpol Chlnp Akesson zuschauen.

Unser BaumArzt Dr. CERWENKA überwacht persönlich den Transport einer bettlägerigen TK CYP.

AUSCON SMO Dr. CERWENKA supervised personally the transport of a TK CYP woman confined to bed.

GRIECHISCHE NACHT BEI DEN OFFIZIEREN

Griechische Nacht bei den Offiziaren des AUSCON: Auch am Sonntag ist das AUSCON meist im Einsatz. Für die Offiziare begann er diesmal schon Samstag abends, als es gut "Sirtaki" zu lernen.

AUSCON NEWS

OIB DEDAM im Mittelpunkt einer Gruppe charmantender Gäste aus dem BMH DHEKELIA.

Greek Night at AUSCON, Sirtaki dancing. 1/Lt WEDAN is seen here with members of BMH DHEKELIA.

Members of the AUSTRIAN Contingent helping to load TK CYP belongings into the lorries.
VISIT OF THE SWEDISH

On Saturday, the 16th of August we received a group of officers, NCOs, and men of the Swedish Contingent. The day was filled with different activities, including Water Polo between each group. The day ended with a happy hour and by a copious meal at the respective messes.

Le groupe d'officiers Suédois et Canadiens après la rencontre de polo-aquatique.

The Swedish and Canadian officers after the water polo encounter.

L'action n'a pas manqué durant cette journée de polo-aquatique.

There was no lack of action during the water polo game.

MITALIPARATI - UUDEN LIPUN NAIULAS


Uuden lipun näläkkäksen osallistuivat FC-kerr. Prem Chand, pekki, Bertie, everesi Chiswell, evi Cameron, maj Huttiainen, Itu Rauppaa, ykkä Turla ja julk Heikkilänis evi Pollinen.


CANCON NEWS

Happy hour at the BBC men's mess.

The new Chaplin for FINCON MATTI HANNINEN.

The new MO FINCON Major MARKKI HELLE.
TRANSFER OPERATION

The transfer of the Turkish Cypriots to the North has involved most contingents. This operation has called for long hours and has included a lot of arduous work. However, the contingents have coped well and carried out their duties most efficiently.

Our picture shows members of the Duke of Wellington's Regiment assisting with the loading of personal belongings onto the trucks during the move from Vlalia.

Here members of AUSCON take time out for a laugh during the loading of vehicles for the move from Larnaca.

PRESENTATIONS

On August 6th SWEDCON held their first medal parade for Battalion 57C. The parade was attended by the Force Commander. 276 soldiers of all ranks were awarded the UN Medal in the Service of Peace. Pte Nio Swenson, 1st Rifle Company, is seen admiring his medal after the presentation.

TRAVEL ACCIDENTS — UNFICYP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Week ending 26 Aug 75</th>
<th>16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Same period last year</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total period this year</td>
<td>211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total for same period last year</td>
<td>187</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LESSON OF THE WEEK

When in doubt — Do not pull out.

Maj EB Larson, the Force Movement Control Officer, presented a picture of Prince Henrik, the husband of Queen Margrethe of Denmark, to RCM AW Kersting, PMC of the Warrant Officers and Sergeants' Mess, Camp UNFICYP, on behalf of WOII Peter sen, who served with HQ UNFICYP from May 1974 to November 1974.

The picture which was presented on 21st August 1975 in the WOs' and Sgts' Mess, now hangs among the selection of pictures of Heads of States and celebrities from UN, above the bar in the mess.